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the Child, but like every father he threw Him in the air and caught Him
again. And this divine Child, who was JESUS CHRIST, shouted for joy
just as any child does. So let us behave a bit more natural without a
wry face.
St Joseph is all-round, he can be invoked for anything, mainly also
in sexual struggles. For purity I can only recommend St Joseph. He will
help! St Joseph is responsible for chastity, justice, wisdom, for strength
of character, obedience, faithfulness and patience. He is a lover of
poverty, a model of labourers and an ornament of domestic life. So
you who have difficulties in your families, go to St Joseph or also to
the Holy Family. St Joseph is protector of virgins, pillar of families and
comforter of the afflicted, hope of the sick and, of course, in a very
special way, Patron of the dying. By the way, all Christians, in fact all
people may go to St Joseph. Why? Because JESUS and Mary belong
to Joseph. I see this with the Lay Community of St Joseph, founded
by Mother Paula. Its members have incredible experiences, that St
Joseph steps in quickly and helps them where they least expected it.
Great! So he is an all-round helper. Amen!
Excerpt from the sermon of 17 May 2015

Acting as Father to GODs SON
St Joseph, All-Round Helper
My beloved! Why do you attend the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass?
Is it just because of your duty as a Christian and not because
CHRIST, as GOD and Man, comes down here on the Altar? We
are progressing more and more towards a time in which everyone
forms their own idea of what is right. Moreover, there are quite
a large number of false prophets today. How can they be recognised? If someone pretends to know more than normal about
GOD, then check whether your mind is enthusiastic or your heart
when he speaks. That is the best judgement.

Joseph Acted as Father
Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!

What kind of human being must that be in order to be the Spouse
of the Immaculate Virgin Mary, the Mother of JESUS CHRIST and
to act as father to GODs SON, to represent the position of the
Heavenly FATHER? In all Heaven, there is not a single soul who
had such a position as he had; it is unique! Do people actually
realise that? We do know that JESUS loved His Heavenly FATHER
also here on earth with an infinite love. He had such a love for
Him that in the HOLY SPIRIT He called Him DAD. And the same
JESUS says to this unique human being in Heaven, to St Joseph:
Dad!
Once I saw in my minds eye a little image, as GOD sometimes
shows us things, so that we may understand them with our human
mind. I saw GODs Throne. There were three Persons, three Thrones
 and at an angle behind the Throne of JESUS stood St Joseph.
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Then a request came up to GOD from someone who greatly venerated Joseph. To me it seemed like it used to be with the kings, who
always had their advisers standing behind them, and when someone
said something, they rapidly whispered something into the kings ear.
With Joseph it is the same. He immediately said into JESUS ear:
Please grant this request! I do not recall the words, but that is roughly
what he said. How would JESUS not gladly comply with Josephs request, who is so modest, so quiet, so that someday he may also be
known on earth.

Equipped by the HOLY SPIRIT
It is also evident that the HOLY SPIRIT has  although it is not the
proper word  prepared this man. He fitted him out in such a way
that he simply was holy, holy, holy. St Joseph was given a mystical
belt of purity for this unique Spouse of the HOLY SPIRIT so that not
the least desire or anything similar could arise at the sight of this unparallelled beauty, fashioned by GOD  Mary. This very fact should
make people realise how holy and great St Joseph had to be and is.
 What a faith of Joseph! The highly educated high priests and the
whole priesthood of the Jews could not believe, not grasp that JESUS
is the promised Messiah. They had indeed witnessed all the miracles!
And the carpenter Joseph, this holy man, simply believed without having seen the miracles. When he died, Joseph received a great joy
from the SAVIOUR. JESUS was at his bed, as was the Mother of GOD.
The SAVIOUR gave him this joy of being allowed to proclaim to the
patriarchs and to all who were already waiting for redemption in the
hereafter: You will not have to wait long!

Joseph was Marys Guardian, Protector and Helper
He was barely on the shady side of sixty when he died and about a
little over thirty when he married Mary. Both actually did not want to
enter into marriage but wanted to remain virginal, giving themselves
only to GOD. But GOD had a different view: they were to be bride
and groom, yet without carnal union. That ought to actually be logical. All these mean remarks stating that Joseph had already been

married before and had already been an old man are of the devil.
Such people have no clue! They should be silent about theology in the
first place, not talk about the Bible! Through the HOLY SPIRIT Mary
gave to the almighty GOD in the Person of JESUS human flesh. And
it was impossible that this womb, which had brought forth such a one,
could afterwards still be used for something else. Mary loved Joseph
above anything else. That became also obvious when he died. Mary
wept and sobbed heavily because, after all, he was her Guardian,
Protector and Helper. And in no other human being could Mary have
such complete trust than in St Joseph.

St Joseph is an All-Round Helper
Look, Joseph is a Helper and Patron, not like the Saints in general 
with the exception of Mary, of course , but he has the patronage
over everything, because on earth he was the representative of GOD
the FATHER over JESUS CHRIST. They say, when you enter Heaven,
it will be even lovelier for you than on earth. Therefore, one cannot
say of Joseph: Well, you have done your duty, you can rest now. No!
GOD works and showers us in Heaven all the more with His gifts in
His divine fullness. The SAVIOUR still regards St Joseph as His acting
Father, whom He loves more than anything. He loved him above all
else right here on earth, how much more so now in Heaven! And how
could He deny Joseph a wish, who lived such a modest, such a quiet
life? It is not true that Joseph did not speak at all on earth, as I have
recently read somewhere. When the Holy Family stayed in Egypt, scattered Jews also lived there, who had, of course, lost part of their faith
because they lived among the gentiles. And Joseph called them together, taught them, renewed their faith, while Mary was present full
of joy from the bottom of her heart to see how expertly Josef managed
to do so.
Joseph is not as you see him here and there, with a slouched posture
or seemingly holding the CHRIST Child with one hand. No, he was
a carpenter. He was strongly built. Of course, in Bethlehem he hardly
dared to take the Child in his arms at first because he knew who the
Child was. Mary had to encourage him two or three times to take the
Child because He would love to come to him. Later he not only caressed

